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Coupling the activities of bone formation and
resorption: a multitude of signals within the basic
multicellular unit
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Coupling between bone formation and bone resorption refers to the process within basic multicellular units in which

resorption by osteoclasts is met by the generation of osteoblasts from precursors, and their bone-forming activity, which

needs to be sufficient to replace the bone lost. There are many sources of activities that contribute to coupling at

remodeling sites, including growth factors released from the matrix, soluble and membrane products of osteoclasts and

their precursors, signals from osteocytes and from immune cells and signaling taking place within the osteoblast lineage.

Coupling is therefore a process that involves the interaction of a wide range of cell types and control mechanisms. As

bone remodeling occurs at many sites asynchronously throughout the skeleton, locally generated activities comprise

very important control mechanisms. In this review, we explore the potential roles of a number of these factors, including

sphingosine-1-phosphate, semaphorins, ephrins, interleukin-6 (IL-6) family cytokines and marrow-derived factors. Their

interactions achieve the essential tight control of coupling within individual remodeling units that is required for control of

skeletal mass.
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Introduction

Generation and maintenance of the shape of bone during
skeletal growth depends on bone modeling, which lasts from
the beginning of skeletal development in fetal life until the end of
the second decade when longitudinal growth of the skeleton
is completed. Modeling differs from remodeling, in that bone
is formed at sites that have not undergone prior resorption, thus
resulting in a change in the shape or macroarchitecture of the
bone. The modeling effects on the size and shape of the bone
dictate the simultaneous widening of long bones and devel-
opment of the medullary cavity by bone formation at the
periosteal surface and resorption at the endosteal surface,
respectively.

In the bone remodeling process that occurs throughout life,
on the other hand, small packets of bone are resorbed by
osteoclasts, and this is followed by the recruitment of
osteoblast precursors that differentiate and replace the amount
of removed bone. The remodeling process takes place
asynchronously throughout the skeleton at anatomically dis-
tinct sites termed basic multicellular units (BMUs).1 The
resorption activity in a BMU in adult human bone takes
approximately 3 weeks and the formation response 3 to 4

months. The process is such that remodeling replaces about
5–10% of the skeleton each year, with the entire adult human
skeleton replaced in 10 years.2 The remodeling process is an
integral part of the calcium homeostatic system and provides a
crucial mechanism for adaptation to physical stress, the
removal of old bone and the repair of damaged bone. It is thus
central to the maintenance of the mechanical integrity of the
skeleton and the repair of damaged bone.1,3–5

Bone Remodeling

Tight control of bone remodeling at the level of the BMU
throughout the skeleton is essential to maintain structural
integrity. The development of concepts in this area owes much
to the work of Harold Frost. In the 1960s Frost examined
multiple sections through human cortical bone, identifying the
scalloped contours of Howship’s lacunae as sites of resorption
by osteoclasts.6 The BMUs in cortical and trabecular bone differ
greatly in their structures and the ways in which they remove
and replace bone. In trabecular bone the BMU is located on the
surface and becomes covered by a canopy predominantly of
mesenchymal cell origin (v infra), with osteoclasts resorbing an
amount of bone. The resorbed surface is cleaned up by lining
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cells and probably macrophages,7 and osteoblast precursors
differentiate to fill the space that has been resorbed (Figure 1).
The BMU in the cortex comprises a cutting zone led by
osteoclasts that proceed through bone followed by differ-
entiating osteoblasts, and with the space filled by blood
vessels, nerves and connective tissue (Figure 1). Frost pointed
out that, in remodeling, completed sites of bone formation can
be recognized by cement lines that follow the scallop-shaped
surfaces that were scalloped by osteoclasts. On the other hand,
smooth cement lines indicated that formation had taken place
on previously unresorbed surfaces—that is, modeling.
Remodeling was also noted to be a surface event, with more
than 90% of formation in trabecular bone taking place on
previously resorbed surfaces. This work provided the basis for
the development of current concepts of bone remodeling taking
place at BMUs asynchronously throughout the skeleton.3,8

Initiation of bone remodeling. Bone is maintained in a healthy
state because remodeling takes place only where it is needed to
replace old or damaged bone. For that reason an essential first
step in the process is that sites that need to be remodeled must
be selected from among the millions possible at any one time in
the skeleton. To initiate a remodeling cycle the site of activity
must be chosen, regardless of whether remodeling is initiated in
response to damage, to change in loading or to remove old
bone. Although the initiating event has usually been described as
resorption by osteoclasts, and it is true that this is an early event,
other mechanisms operate to ensure that this takes place.

Valuable insights into these processes have come from the
description of a particular structure around the bone remodeling
sites.9,10 This structure, referred to as the bone remodeling
compartment (BRC), is a canopy of bone lining cells/osteo-
blasts and a nearby capillary covering the BMU.11 Most of the
recent interest in the canopy over remodeling sites arises from
work with human bone, and at the time of writing it remains
difficult to establish with certainity that the canopy exists in the
same way in mouse bone. What has been shown in the mouse is
that tissue-specific macrophages (‘osteomacs’) form a canopy
structure over mature osteoblasts at sites of bone formation,
that is, in remodeling.12 A similar structure to the BRC has been
predicted at remodeling sites in the mouse,13 but has yet to be
shown. The possibility of the existence of the canopy had been
raised some 30 years earlier by Rasmussen and Bordier,14 who
indicated that bone lining cells persist over sites of remodeling,
separating both osteoclasts and osteoblasts from the marrow.
Parfitt15 drew attention to this when discussing the findings of
Hauge et al.,10 who provided direct evidence that when the need
for a remodeling event is recognized at a site, lining cells
separate from the underlying bone and form a raised canopy
over the site to be resorbed. Such an initiating event might come
from osteocytes recognizing that a specific area of bone needs
to be replaced,16 and signaling through their canaliculae to
surface cells. Subsequent signals could arise from apoptosis of
osteocytes, or even of lining cells themselves, resulting in the
release of paracrine factors and chemokines that attract
osteoblast and osteoclast precursors and vascular elements.
The BRC concept is that bone remodeling takes place within the
canopy, and in this compartment intercellular communication
occurs among the component bone cells, from endothelial and
vascular cells, and perhaps also from immune cells that could
become accessible to remodeling sites through the blood

supply. The need to take the latter into consideration comes
particularly from the findings of Pacifici and co-workers17–19

that T cells can mediate the anabolic action of parathyroid
hormone (PTH), the known effects of several T-cell cytokines as
either promoters or inhibitors of osteoclast formation,20–22 and
the recent identification of Wnt1 as a B-cell product in bone
marrow that promotes bone formation.23

Hemopoietic precursors for osteoclast formation are pro-
vided through the capillary blood supply closely associated with
and penetrating the BRC,11 as well as from nearby marrow
precursors. In the case of cortical remodeling, the blood vessel
is provided through Haversian canals (Figure 1b). The signals of
macrophage-colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF), receptor
activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand (RANKL), vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and nitric oxide necessary
for programming of osteoclast formation likely come from
osteoblast lineage and endothelial cells, and also from within
the BRC.11 Although there is intriguing evidence in the mouse
for partially differentiated, vascular-derived quiescent
osteoclast precursors that can be readily activated to resorb,24

these have not yet been demonstrated in human bone. The
egress of osteoclast precursors from the vasculature is
stimulated by chemotactic factors including sphingosine-1-
phosphate (S1P)25 via a process that is stimulated by 1,25-
dihydroxyvitamin-D3.26 The extensive evidence for promotion
of osteoclast formation by active vitamin D will be discussed by
Takahashi et al.27. There are nevertheless paradoxical actions of
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin-D3 on bone that continue to pose
questions,28 and local events related to remodeling are
providing clues. S1P is a lysophospholipid mediator in blood
that facilitates the migration of osteoclast precursors from bone
to blood through actions on one of its receptors, S1PR1.25

A second receptor, S1PR2, mediates the reverse effect of
chemorepulsion, resulting in a change in direction of osteoclast
precursors from blood to bone. Active vitamin D has been
shown to inhibit production of the chemorepulsive S1PR2,
thereby inhibiting osteoclast generation and bone resorption.26

These actions related to S1P are all the more intriguing because
it is one of the several osteoclast-derived factors currently
postulated as contributing to the coupling of bone formation to
resorption (v infra). The mesenchymal precursors to generate
osteoblasts can also be blood borne,29,30 but importantly also
arise from adjacent marrow stromal precursors and from
pericytes. The latter cells adhering to adjacent vessel walls
and expressing smooth muscle actin are recognized to undergo
osteogenic differentiation.31 They also express CXCL12
that equips them to contribute to the formation of the niche
that houses hemopoietic stem cells (HSCs)32,33 and possibly
also metastatic cancer cells.34

The final stage of osteoclast differentiation depends on
factors produced by osteoblast lineage cells, in particular
M-CSF and RANKL.35 Recent in vivo studies in genetically
manipulated mice demonstrated osteopetrosis in those mice
lacking RANKL throughout the osteoblast lineage, and less
markedly so in mice with deletion in mature cells and osteocytes
only.36,37 These data suggested that it is not only early
osteoblast precursors but also fully differentiated and
matrix-embedded osteocytes that provide RANKL to the
osteoclast precursors, consistent with our early identification
of RANKL in these cells.38 Furthermore, when genetic deletion
of RANKL in the osteoblast lineage was delayed until adulthood,
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a variable 50% reduction of RANKL in the entire osteoblast
lineage did not lead to osteopetrosis, leading the authors to
suggest that it is only the osteocyte that provides RANKL for
osteoclast formation, although osteocytic deletion would also
have been achieved.37 This finding was not reproduced in a very
recent manuscript from Fumoto et al.39 that achieved a similar
level of delayed RANKL knockdown, albeit in younger mice, that
resulted in osteopetrosis of the same severity as that in mice
lacking RANKL in osteoblast lineage throughout life. Notable in
the latter work, in direct contrast to the findings of Nakashima
et al.36, was that RANKL mRNA levels were higher in osteoblast-
rich cell preparations compared with osteocyte-rich prepara-
tions. Relevant to this question also is that mice with the vitamin
D receptor (VDR) gene deleted in osteocytes did not develop
osteopetrosis or even a reduced level of RANKL expression in
the bone, and exhibited a robust response to 1,25-dihydroxy-
vitamin-D3 administration with an increase in the number of
osteoclasts.40 This suggests that, at least with regard to the
VDR–RANKL axis, RANKL was provided by cells of the
osteoblast lineage earlier than osteocytes. The concepts arising
from all this recent work provide new questions about the
control of bone remodeling, and clearly the relative contribu-
tions of different stages of the osteoblast lineage will need to be
elucidated in the coming years.

The balance in production of RANKL and its decoy receptor
osteoprotegerin (OPG) by the osteoblast lineage, and their
interaction with RANK on the cell membrane of osteoclast
precursors is perhaps the most completely described inter-
cellular interaction within the BMU. This is for the simple reason
that the formation of osteoclasts in response to most hormones
and cytokines, including 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin-D3, depends
on the presence of the osteoblast lineage and the stimulation of
their production of RANKL.35 A number of local factors,
produced by osteoblasts that stimulate RANKL production,
have been identified that are also required for 1,25-dihydroxy-
vitamin-D3-induced osteoclast formation, such as semaphorin
3B,41,42 oncostatin M (OSM)42 and the interleukin-6 (IL-6) family
coreceptor subunit, glycoprotein 130.43

Coupling of Bone Formation to Resorption

The need to match bone formation with the size of the
resorption pit. An essential requirement for balanced remo-
deling is that the formation component of remodeling needs to
replace in the BMU the exact amount removed by resorption. It
is the latter strict co-ordination of the two processes, with
generation of the appropriate number of osteoblasts in each
BMU, that is referred to as ‘coupling’. This term is confined to

Figure 1 Remodeling is initiated within BRCs at points beneath the canopy of cells lining trabecular bone (upper panels) and within cortical bone Haversian canals (lower panels).
Osteoclasts (OCs) are formed from hemopoietic precursors (HSC) supplied by marrow and the bloodstream. Precursors of osteoblasts come from MSCs in the marrow, from blood
and from pericytes, and differentiate within the BMU through the osteoblast precursor stage to fully functional synthesizing osteoblasts and to osteocytes; lining cells may also
differentiate into active osteoblasts. T cells and macrophages can gain access to the BRC from the blood supply (see text for details).
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events taking place within individual BMUs throughout the
body; at each BMU the volume of bone removed by resorption is
approximately equaled by that replaced by formation. On the
other hand, the overall ‘balance’ of bone resorption and
formation—the close matching of the whole-body rates of these
two pointed out by Harris and Heaney8—represents the
summation of the contributions from BMUs throughout the
body, where very many BMUs are at different stages of
maturation. Activation frequency, remodeling rates and
resorption depths can vary, and all contribute to balance.

Although circulating hormones, including PTH and 1,25-
dihydroxyvitamin-D3, were considered to be the prime reg-
ulators of remodeling, it has been clear for some years that
locally generated cytokines are the key influences, influencing
bone cell communication and subsequent function in complex
ways, and often themselves regulated by the hormones and the
nervous system. The very nature of the remodeling process,
occurring as it does in different parts of the skeleton
asynchronously and at different times, highlights the impor-
tance of locally generated and regulated factors in ensuring
appropriate communication mechanisms among the partici-
pating cells. Appreciation of the fact that the cells of bone
engage in complex communication processes has come upon
us only relatively recently. The separate origins of the osteoblast
from mesenchymal and osteoclast from hemopoietic precur-
sors was not accepted until the late 1970s, which was also the
first time that bone cells could be cultured and studied in vitro.
When it was suggested that the osteoblast lineage might control
osteoclast formation and activation,44–46 this was greeted with
skepticism. This theory was, and still is, often misinterpreted as
suggesting that osteoclastogenesis is stimulated by the same
cells that produce the bone matrix, but this was not the
case.44,47 It nevertheless led to the discovery of the physio-
logical control of osteoclast formation and activity by osteoblast
lineage-derived RANKL, its signaling through its receptor,
RANK, on hemopoietic cells, and inhibition of this by the
decoy receptor, OPG, derived from osteoblasts.48,49 The
importance of this control mechanism in bone remodeling is
well established. With such a powerful, specific, finely regulated
signaling system from osteoblast to osteoclast lineage beyond
doubt, it would seem almost self-evident that messages and
signaling would take place in the reverse direction, from
osteoclasts to osteoblasts within the BMU. Arguments began
to be presented in favor of this,50,51 and in the past few years a
number of candidate ‘coupling factors’ of osteoclast origin have
been proposed. What is clear from this accumulating data is
that a network of cell communication exists at each BMU, with
signals both ways, between the osteoblast and osteoclast
lineage, and involving contributions from cells of the vascular
and immune systems. The coupling between bone resorption
and formation might best be regarded as a multifaceted
process, with many contributing regulator molecules, and
perhaps one of the prime functions of the BRC is to ensure
maintenance of local concentrations of coupling activities and
of the positioning of cells that require contact for their
communication mechanisms.

Matrix-derived signals. One of the earliest suggestions of a
coupling mechanism came from Howard et al.,52 who showed
that short-term treatment of organ cultures with either PTH or
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin-D3 induced a rapid increase in bone

resorption, followed by an increase in bone formation that could
also be stimulated by providing conditioned medium collected
during the phase of resorption. Their proposal was that
resorption was accompanied by the release of growth factors
from their ample stores in the bone matrix itself, with trans-
forming growth factor-b (TGFb) and the insulin-like growth
factors as the favored candidates. This mechanism has met
with favor over the years. Although it has always been difficult to
accept that active growth factor release in this way could be
sufficiently regulated to ensure that the precise amount of bone
was replaced at the level of the BMU, it does indicate how
specific resorption products could contribute to the overall
process of coupling. Strength has been added to this concept
by more recent work in which mouse genetic experiments have
been used to show that active TGFb1 released during bone
resorption might couple bone formation to resorption by
inducing the migration of bone mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)
to sites that have been resorbed, thus making them available
within the BMU for differentiation and bone formation in
remodeling.53 Complementing that, osteoblast- and matrix-
derived insulin growth factor-1 (IGF-1) was found to promote
osteoblast differentiation by favoring recruitment of MSCs by
activation of mammalian target of rapamycin.54 The question
remains about quantitative control through recruitment of a pool
of stem cells, but sufficient regulation could be provided at the
next stage with these cells, with their proliferation and differ-
entiation under the influence of locally generated factors. The
growth factor mechanism needs to be regarded as a significant
contributor to the complex process of coupling.

The availability of TGFb and IGF-1 might not be exclusively
dependent on release from matrix through resorption. Both are
produced by osteoblastic lineage cells and are released in latent
complex forms that are activated by plasmin generated by
plasminogen activators. Activation of both TGFb55 and IGF-156

has been shown in vitro by this means. As plasminogen
activator activity in osteoblasts is enhanced specifically by PTH
and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin-D3,57,58 the growth factors could be
released from latent complexes at appropriate sites by plasmin
generated from plasminogen activators.

Secreted contributors to coupling. On the basis of
experiments in mice with inactivating mutations of each of the
two alternative signaling pathways of gp130, it was concluded
that resorption alone was insufficient to promote coupled bone
formation, but that active osteoclasts are the likely source, and
that the coupling pathway is IL-6/gp130-dependent.50,59

Another proposed pathway of gp130 involvement was through
the gp130 signaling cytokine, cardiotrophin-1 (CT-1). In mice
with global deletion of CT-1, although osteoclast numbers are
high, their activity is low, and so too is the activity of their
osteoblasts, indicating a lack of coupling factor production.60

CT-1 was detected in resorbing osteoclasts by immuno-
histochemistry, and was shown to stimulate osteoblast
differentiation in vitro and bone formation in vivo.60

Osteoclasts, compared with macrophages, express high
levels of the known anabolic agents BMP-6 and Wnt10b,61–63

suggesting their identity as coupling factors. However, whether
these agents are produced at high enough levels by the
osteoclast to be effective has been questioned.64 Osteoclasts
also express high levels of S1P,62 which has both inhibitory and
stimulatory effects on osteoblasts depending on the stage of
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cell differentiation and on the source of osteoblast precursors,
such as human MSCs, immortalized MSCs and mouse calvarial
osteoblasts.62,65,66 S1P is also expressed by cells in the
vasculature, and acts on its receptor, expressed in osteoclast
precursors, to stimulate osteoclastic recruitment in vitro.67

Furthermore, in vivo and in vitro studies indicated that S1P can
limit bone resorption by enhancing the chemotaxis and
regulating migration of osteoclast precursors, essentially
resulting in increased recirculation from bone to blood.25 In
that same work, knockout of S1P receptor (S1PR1) yielded mice
with excessive bone loss and enhanced osteoclast attachment
to bone surfaces, and treatment with FTY720, a drug agonist of
four of the five S1PRs, including S1PR1, was effective in
preventing bone loss in ovariectomized mice. Data that might
be more suggestive of some role for osteoclast-derived S1P in
the coupling mechanism comes from a study in which cathepsin
K was rendered null in osteoclasts, resulting in impaired
resorption while osteoclast numbers and bone formation
were maintained.68 Ex vivo cultures showed that the mutated
osteoclasts had enhanced capability of promoting aspects of
osteoblast differentiation in coculture, an effect inhibited by
S1PR antagonist. Although the role of S1P in the coupling
process in the BMU is suggestive, it needs to be explored
further and put into the context of other actions of S1P, which
has been invoked as a signaling mechanism in the actions of a
number of cytokines, growth factors and hormones (reviewed in
Alvarez et al.69). Among these an interaction with vitamin D has
been reported, in that 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin-D3 inhibition of
apoptosis in HL60 cells70 and keratinocytes71 has been found to
be mediated by S1P; perhaps a similar antiapoptotic role for
S1P exists in osteoblasts.

In a very recent report, collagen triple helix repeat containing
1 (CTHRC1) was suggested as a coupling factor by virtue of its
production by actively resorbing osteoclasts and the findings
that it stimulated bone formation in vitro and in vivo.72 The latter
was a confirmation of previous findings,73 but a key difference
between the two studies is the identity of the key CTHRC1-
producing cells. Kimura et al.73 found CTHRC1 to be a product
of the osteoblast lineage, including mesenchymal precursors. In
contrast, Takeshita et al.72 concluded, using in situ hybridiza-
tion, that CTHRC1 was not produced by osteoblasts, but in the
adult skeleton was produced only by osteoclasts, with
expression by chondrocytes also noted in the embryo and
in the active growth plate until 3 months’ age. Reconciliation
of these discrepant findings will require careful cellular
localization studies, but whether as an osteoclast product or
a signal within the osteoblast lineage, CTHRC1 might be a
further participant in local events that contribute to the overall
remodeling process.

Other candidate secreted ‘coupling factors’ emerge from
time to time from in vitro and ex vivo studies. Recent examples
include afamin, a member of the albumin/vitamin D-binding
protein family,74 that is produced by osteoclasts and caused the
recruitment of a mouse preosteoblastic cell line in vitro, in a
manner that was lost by in vitro knockdown of afamin
production.75 Another is PDGF-BB produced by non-resorbing
osteoclasts that induces migration of bone marrow-derived
human MSCs76 and mouse preosteoblasts,77 whereas another
study indicated that PDGF-BB inhibited osteoblastogenesis.78

The contradictory reports, variability of experimental systems
that have been used and limited nature of in vitro studies have

made these reports difficult to interpret. Furthermore, none of
the in vitro studies have set out to determine whether osteoclast
products influence different stages of osteoblast differentiation.
It would seem likely that the coupling process within the BMU
would require actions at different stages.

A combination of genetic and pharmacological approaches
has drawn attention to a new class of molecule involved in
remodeling and the coupling process—the semaphorins.
Semaphorins include both secreted and membrane-associated
molecules that use plexins and neuropilins as their primary
receptors. Plexins are the usual receptors for membrane-
associated semaphorins, and neuropilins are obligate core-
ceptors in the case of most soluble class III receptors.79–81

Transcriptional arrays carried out on osteoclasts revealed
substantial expression of Sema4D,82 with none detectable in
osteoblasts. Targeted genetic ablation of Sema4D in osteo-
clasts resulted in increased trabecular bone mass, due to
increased number and activity of osteoblasts, whereas osteo-
clast formation was normal. Furthermore, marrow transfer to
wild-type mice from Sema4D-null mice resulted in increased
bone formation and trabecular bone mass, and treatment of
osteoblasts in vitro with recombinant soluble Sema4D-Fc
decreased the formation of mineralized nodules. The data
point to Sema4D as an osteoclast-derived inhibitor of osteo-
blast differentiation and bone formation, properties that would
equip it to be a ‘fine-tuning’ mediator of remodeling in the BMU,
acting as an inhibitor of the process. Just as OPG is a powerful
negative influence on osteoclast formation and function, it
comes as no surprise that some coupling factors would be
inhibitory, and raises the possibility that more such activities
might exist.

In contrast to the osteoclast origin of Sema4D, Sema3B is
another soluble semaphorin that is produced by osteoblasts,
where its production is substantially increased by 1,25-
dihydroxyvitamin-D3. It enhances the action of RANKL to
promote osteoclast formation,41 as do TGFb83 and Wnt5a,24

although different mechanisms operate in each case. Over-
expression of Sema3B in the osteoblast lineage in mice resulted
in low bone mass owing to increased osteoclast formation.41 On
the other hand, Sema3A was found to act upon the hemopoietic
lineage to inhibit osteoclast formation and upon the stromal
lineage to promote osteoblast differentiation and activity.84

Nrp2 is a receptor used by the Sema3A–G family, and is
expressed both by osteoblasts and osteoclasts; global deletion
of this receptor was associated with low trabecular bone mass
in the presence of high osteoclast and low osteoblast
numbers.85 These results contrast with those of others who
found no effect of Sema3A on osteoclast formation.86,87

Notably also, Fukuda et al.87 report that although global
knockout of Sema3A resulted in decreased bone mass and
bone formation, osteoblast-specific deletion had no such
effect. What they show is that Sema3A produced in neurons
regulates bone remodeling by modulating sensory nerve
development but not by a direct action on osteoblasts.

The complexity of semaphorin involvement in bone cell
function is such that isolated actions of members of
the semaphorin family cannot readily be put into perspective
of the overall remodeling process. In introducing them briefly at
this stage, we diverge from the central theme, but the molecular
controls of coupling in the remodeling process are such that it is
unrealistic to consider any pathway in isolation.
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Membrane-bound contributors to coupling. Much of the
recent emphasis in investigation of coupling mechanisms has
been on soluble products of the osteoclast lineage, but contact-
dependent mechanisms have been proposed as potential
contributors also. Another class of axon guidance molecule that
has been invoked is the Eph family of receptor tyrosine kinases
and their membrane-bound ligands, ephrins.

Ephrin/Eph family members are recognized as local med-
iators of cell function through contact-dependent processes in
many tissues in development and in maturity.88,89 A particular
feature is their capacity for bi-directional signaling, in that when
an ephrin acts upon its corresponding Eph receptor tyrosine
kinase, the latter can signal in the reverse direction, acting on
ligand by promoting rapid phosphorylation on highly conserved
tyrosine residues.90 EphrinB2 has been shown to be expressed
by osteoclasts both in vitro and in vivo.21,91 Studies in vivo and
ex vivo of genetically manipulated mice suggested that that
osteoclast-derived ephrinB2 can act through its receptor,
EphB4, in osteoblasts, to promote osteoblast differentiation,
and that reverse signaling by direct contact with osteoblast-
derived EphB4 can suppress the formation of osteoclast
precursors.91 This contact-dependent action of osteoclast-
derived ephrinB2 on osteoblastic EphB4 quickly came to be
regarded as an explanation for the coupling mechanism,92,93

but it left many questions unanswered. First, it requires
ephrinB2 in active, bone-resorbing osteoclasts to be in contact
with cells of the osteoblast lineage capable of progressing
through differentiation to bone formation. Although such
contact is readily accommodated in vitro, this is likely a rare
interaction to achieve in vivo, especially within the BMU.
Second, myeloid lineage-specific knockout of ephrinB2 yielded
mice with no osteoclast defect.91 Further, transgenic over-
expression of EphB4 in osteoblasts provided unconvincing
evidence of increased bone formation.91 Inhibition of osteoclast
formation by ephrinB2 reverse signaling in vivo is likely to require
contact between osteoblasts and osteoclast progenitors,
rather than being restricted contact between osteoblasts
and mature, active osteoclasts. On the basis of the present
information, we thus do not consider that osteoclast-derived
ephrinB2 contributes significantly to the coupling process.

More importantly though, ephrinB2 is produced by the
osteoblast lineage, including osteocytes,21,91,94 and treatment
of osteoblasts in vitro or mouse and rat bone in vivo with PTH
resulted rapidly in an up to 10-fold increase in mRNA for
ephrinB2, and persistent increase in protein; notably for this
review, ephrinB2 was not upregulated by 1,25-dihydroxyvita-
min-D3.21 The upregulation of ephrinB2 by PTH led to a study in
which ephrinB2/EphB4 receptor blockade was carried out
together with PTH treatment in an anabolic regimen, with the
cotreatment resulting in blockade of the PTH anabolic
response, including accumulation of partially differentiated
osteoblasts.95 This work suggested that ephrinB2/EphB4
signaling within the osteoblast lineage is important in the
process of osteoblast differentiation. Interestingly, in that same
work, ephrinB2/EphB4 receptor blockade resulted in enhanced
osteoclast formation in vivo and in vitro, most likely at least
partly due to interruption of the ephrinB2 reverse signaling in
osteoclast progenitors, which inhibits osteoclast differentiation
as proposed by Zhao et al.91

Another membrane mechanism coming with a novel idea put
forward recently is that reverse signaling through RANKL in the

osteoblast might contribute to coupling.96 A peptide antagonist
of TNFa–receptor interaction that also blocks RANKL binding
and inhibits osteoclast formation (W9)97 was found to promote
bone formation in vivo. The compound enhanced osteoblast
differentiation in vitro synergistically with BMP-2, with its
signaling pathway through activation of p38 mitogen-activated
protein kinase. The latter is required for osteoblast differentia-
tion,98 and contributes to reverse signaling through RANKL in
T cells. The authors hypothesize that RANK drives reverse
signaling through RANKL in the osteoblast lineage, perhaps in
co-operation with other paracrine factors, and thus providing
another possible coupling pathway.96 This is another mechan-
ism that would require contact between the appropriate cells to
be effective, and further work will be of interest.

Signals to and from other marrow components. In addition
to regulating bone structure, osteoblasts and osteoclasts have
been shown to regulate HSC development. Osteoclasts may
regulate HSC development by the high levels of calcium they
release during the process of bone resorption, which influences
stem cell differentiation through the calcium receptor.99

Osteoblast lineage cells, likely at early stages of differentiation,
are required for normal HSC development into multiple
lineages, including B-lymphocytes100,101 (reviewed in Panaroni
and Wu102).

As HSCs maintain their own niche (the anatomical location in
which they reside) and as the HSC niche includes an osteoblast
progenitor population, it follows that HSC should also act to
maintain osteoblast progenitors. There is some strong evidence
for that, particularly suggesting that macrophages maintain
osteoblast differentiation; initial studies were based on in vitro
work where the addition of monocyte–macrophages to osteo-
blast cultures enhanced osteoblast differentiation.103,104 More
recent in vivo studies using mice with macrophage ablation and
detailed immunohistochemical studies indicate that the key
cells responsible for this may be resident tissue macrophages
termed ‘osteal macrophages’, a population distinct from
inflammatory macrophages;21 the relative contributions of
these populations are yet to be identified, or described in
human bone. One piece of evidence that reinforces a role for
macrophages in the process of bone formation is that in HSC
mobilization where G-CSF treatment induces the egress of
macrophages into the circulation, there is a complete loss of
osteoblasts and cessation of bone formation, but only on those
bone surfaces in contact with the marrow,105,106 a phenonemon
that also involves the loss of osteal macrophages.

One factor secreted by macrophages that may be important
for maintaining osteoblast differentiation is OSM. OSM is
produced by activated macrophages, and the stimulatory effect
of macrophages on osteoblast differentiation has been shown to
be blocked by an OSM-neutralizing antibody in two independent
studies, using both human and murine cells.107,108 Whether the
influence of macrophage-derived OSM on osteoblasts is
contact-dependent or -independent, and the type of macro-
phage activation required for osteoblastic support remains
controversial. This cytokine is also produced at all stages of
osteoblast differentiation, including osteocytes,42 and stimulates
both osteoblast and osteoclast activity through direct actions on
the osteoblast and osteocyte.42 Whether macrophage-derived
OSM contributes to physiological coupling, or if it is only a
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consideration in bone formation associated with macrophage
activation remains to be established.

Marrow cells, particularly T and natural killer cells, also
support osteoclast formation through their production of
RANKL and M-CSF, particularly in the context of the pathology
of inflammatory arthritis, where T-cell activation has
occurred109,110 (for an extensive review see Wythe et al.111).
Very recent work utilizing a mouse with CD4þ T-cell-restricted
deletion of RANKL suggests that, in addition to their
role in pathology, T cells provide a major source of RANKL
for physiological bone remodeling, but the phenotype
described is very mild indeed.39 As VDR controls activation
of T cells,112 vitamin D metabolites may also regulate
osteoclastogenesis by actions on the activated T cell. Inactive
T cells do not express VDR,112 but they produce a number of
factors that inhibit osteoclastogenesis, including IL-12, IL-18,
IL-4 and IL-23.20,21,113 Notably, T cells also produce
Sema4D,114 indicating multiple local sources of this factor
that inhibits osteoblast differentiation. Dendritic cells are also
found in the proximity of the BMU, and stimulate the production
of RANKL by Tcells.115 The dendritic cells also have the ability to
also differentiate into osteoclasts, although the situations in
which this occurs in vivo have not been identified.116,117 The
role of T cells might not be limited to actions upon osteoclas-
togenesis, but could have a role in bone formation, where it has
been shown to participate in the anabolic action of PTH through
production of Wnt10b.17,19

There is also some evidence that B-lymphocytes regulate
osteoblast and osteoclast differentiation. For example, Wnt1,
which is expressed at high levels in B-lymphocytes, promotes

osteoblast mineralization in vitro; notably, lineage tracing
studies also suggested that Wnt1 is expressed in some
osteocyte populations.23 B-lymphocytes have also been shown
to inhibit osteoclast formation in vitro in a manner inhibited by a
TGFb-neutralizing antibody.118 In contrast to these studies,
intramembranous bone formation in the process of fracture
healing does not appear to be impaired in B-lymphocyte-
deficient mice.119 In experiments in which mice lacking RANKL
in B cells were partly protected against bone loss following
ovariectomy,120 deletion of RANKL from Tcells was reported to
have no impact. Much remains to elucidate the physiological
importance of B-cell and T-cell communication with osteoblasts
and osteoclast precursors.

Conclusion

It was a formidable insight of Harold Frost that led him in the
1960s to propose that bone formation and resorption were
coupled in the BMU to preserve bone while ensuring its repair.
With the advent of new technologies, recent work has led to new
understandings of how coupling might be achieved at the level
of the BMU. Although it was thought at first that there might be a
single ‘coupling factor’ analogous to the RANKL role in
programming bone resorption, it has now become clear that
there are very many cell and molecular contributors to coupling,
and these are derived from multiple cellular sources. They
include not only factors produced at different stages of
osteoblast and osteoclast differentiation but also factors
originating from cells of the immune system, including T and B
cells—all of these need to be recognized as participants.

Figure 2 Intercellular communication pathways within the BMU that comprise the remodeling process (see text for details). (1) Stimulatory and inhibitory signals from osteocytes
to osteoblasts (e.g. OSM, PTHrP and sclerostin). (2) Stimulatory and inhibitory signals from osteoclasts to osteoblasts (e.g. matrix-derived TGFb and IGF-1, secreted CT-1, Sema4D
and S1P). (3) Signaling within the osteoblast lineage (e.g. ephrinB2 and EphB4, Sema3a, PTHrP, OSM). (4) Stimulatory and inhibitory signals between the osteoblast and osteoclast
lineages (e.g. RANKL, Sema3B, Wnt5a and OPG). (5) Marrow cell signals to osteoblasts (e.g. macrophage-derived OSM, T-cell-derived interleukins and RANKL).
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Further unveiling of the anatomical basis of the BMU has also
revealed that vascular supply, together with the canopy that
houses the BMU, may provide a means of focus of the cells and
their generated cytokines, at least as so far illustrated in human
bone.

It would be misleading to continue to think of coupling
between osteoclasts and osteoblasts as simply one key signal
from resorbing osteoclasts to mature osteoblasts. The
osteoblast lineage includes mesenchymal precursors, pre-
osteoblasts that undergo progressive stages of differentiation
that include changes in responsiveness to hormones, cytokines
and growth factors, mature bone-forming osteoblasts, bone
lining cells and osteocytes.121,122 Within the BMU during a
remodeling cycle, paracrine contacts between the cell lineages
are likely predominant, with both positive and negative signals
arising from osteoclasts, their precursors and macrophages, as
well as from T and possibly B cells. Contact-dependent
mechanisms might take place readily within the mesenchymal/
osteoblast lineage within the BMU. Mature osteoclast to
osteoblast lineage contact is less likely, although osteoclast
precursors could be more readily available. Figure 2 provides a
schematic representation of some of the many pathways of
regulation within the BMU for which there is evidence, and that
have been discussed in this paper.

Importantly, signaling within lineages cannot be ignored. This
is especially evident within the osteoblast lineage, where there
are several examples of events that change the state of
osteoblast differentiation and thus most likely influence how the
cells participate in the coupling process in remodeling. These
include (i) regulated production of ephrinB2, blockade of which
impairs bone formation,95 (ii) production of Wnt5a that favors
bone formation by inducing runx2123 and decreasing PPARg,124

(iii) enhanced osteoblast commitment of early mesenchymal
cells through Wnt signals from more mature cells,125 (iv)
production of parathyroid hormone-related protein (PTHrP)
within the osteoblast lineage, and action upon receptor-positive
cells,126 (v) production of OSM by the osteoblast lineage that
promotes osteoblast commitment at the expense of adipo-
genesis and suppresses osteocytic sclerostin production,42

and (vi) promotion of osteoblast differentiation by Sema3A
produced within the lineage.84

With so many contributors to the coupling process in
remodeling, it is remarkable that genetic deletion of even a
single participant leads to changes in bone remodeling, when it
might reasonably be expected that compensation from other
factors would normalize the balance at the BMU. Some
compensatory mechanisms must occur in vivo (e.g. the
upregulation of osteoclast numbers in some osteopetrotic
mice, see above), and contribute to the phenotypes observed in
the whole animal. What we see reflects not only of the
immediate effect of a lack of the gene of interest but also shows
the way the body compensates for the lack of that factor. There
is still much to be learned about cross-talk between the wide
range of coupling factors, stage- and dose-specific effects of
each factor and their regulation during bone growth and
pathology. This will require further investigation with genetic
mouse models, combined with pharmacological experiments
in vivo and in human and murine and human cells in vitro, as well
as protein localization studies. We will need all the tools at our
disposal, and yet to be developed, to fully understand the
relative contributions of local factors in the regulation of

remodeling. To do so will provide us with a comprehensive
‘map’ of the BMU, far more complex and intriguing than our
current understanding, and with it, new insights into how
manipulation of these pathways could successfully improve
skeletal health.
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